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Sexing the Intersexed: An Analysis of Sociocultural
Responses to Intersexuality
explore here the social construction of gender in North America
through an analysis of contemporary and historical responses to infants
who are born genitally ambiguous, or intersexed (hermaphroditic).'
Bodies that are sexually ambiguous challenge prevailing binary understandings of sex and gender. Individuals who are intersexed have bodies
that are quite literally queer or "culturallyunintelligible" (Butler 1993, 2).
That is, their bodies do not conform to an overarchingand largelyunexamined social expectation that all humans belong to one of two clearlydelineated sex categories, female or male (Wilson 1998).
While being born with ambiguous sexual organs indeed problematizes binary understandings of sex and gender, the majority of intersexed
children do not require medical intervention for their physiological
health (Diamond and Sigmundson 1997b; Dreger 1998b; Kessler 1998).2
This article contains material from my forthcoming book, to be published by Rutgers
University Press in 2002. Printed with permission of the publisher. I would like to thank
Jeylan Mortimer, Walter Bockting, Liz Boyle, Jacquelyn Zita, Amy Kaminsky, Doug Hartmann, Jane McLeod, Jennifer Pierce, Carolyn Allen, Judith Howard, Alice Dreger, Clodagh
Harvey, Olivia Banner, and the anonymous reviewer at Signs for their insightful suggestions
for revision. I also thank Tana Adams and Leslie Zavadil for their invaluable editorial assistance. This article would not have been possible without the financial support of a Doctoral
Dissertation Fellowship and Doctoral Dissertation Special Grant from the University of
Minnesota.
I view the terms intersexand hermaphrodite
synonymously, despite their divergent historical context. When speaking in contemporary terms, I use the more contemporary term intersex. However, when using historical references, I use the more popular pre-twentiethcentury term hermaphrodite.Interestingly, the term intersexemerged in the late nineteenth
century and was used not only when referringto hermaphrodites but to homosexuals as well
(Epstein 1990). For example, a woman who sexually desired other women was often labeled
was also used
intersexed.Preceding the emergence of the term intersex,the label hermaphrodite
in relation to homosexuals in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries (Pagliassotti 1993;
Hekma 1994; Trumbach 1994).
2
While the majority of intersex conditions are found to be physiologically benign, some
conditions do require surgical or hormonal intervention for reasons of physiological health.
Most notably, this occurs in cases where elimination of urine and feces is rendered difficult
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Nevertheless, the majority of these infants are medically assigned a definitive sex, undergoing surgery and hormone treatments to "correct"their
variation from the anatomies expected by the designations of female and
male. The impetus to control intersexual "deviance"stems from cultural
tendencies toward gender binarism, homophobia, and fear of difference
(Butler 1990, 1993).
According to Erving Goffman (1963), the great rewardsassociatedwith
"normalcy"will motivate individuals to attempt to pass as normal, whether
they are or not. The case of intersexualityprovides a poignant example of
normative expectations remaining unfulfilled. When presented with someone or something that disrupts our basic understanding of the human
body, such as intersexuality,we are presented with a case of what Goffman
would label as stigma. Prevailing sex assignment theory suggests the psychological necessity of correcting intersexual "deviance"to preclude such
stigma (Money 1968, 1991a, 1995; Money and Ehrhardt 1972).
Current medical interventions on intersexed bodies rest on the fundamental assumption that without the medical alteration of genitals to aid in
unambiguous sex/gender assignment, intersexuals will live a life of alienation and despair.There is limited empirical evidence to demonstrate this
and some recent research and activism that contradict this mode of thinking.3 As is the case with most medical conditions, there are no mandatory or legislative standardsof care for intersex conditions, only the work
of individual scholars and researchers to guide physicians on medical
protocol.
In some medical models, intersexuals and their bodies are treated as
passive objects in need of medical action to correct "pathologies."This approach devalues intersexuals'own experiences with the very phenomenon
or condition under consideration. Rather than listen to intersexuals'own
criticalperspectives, clinicians focus on the development of new technologies and techniques for performing genital surgeries and administering exogenous hormones. The medical approach is founded on the belief that
intersex is pathological. Similar to the medicalization of other phenomena-and menopause is a good example--intersex is perceived to need
treatment despite inconclusive evidence demonstrating the effectiveness of
current treatment protocol. In addition to being framed as pathological,
intersex is also seen as potentially disease causing, as evidenced by the
due to physiological complications or, in rare cases of salt-wasting congenital adrenal hyperplasia, where hormone therapy is required to regulate the endocrine system (Diamond and
Sigmundson 1997b; Kessler 1998; Wilson and Reiner 1998).
3 Several sources reveal this recent
challenge. See, e.g., Kessler 1998; Dreger 1999; and
Preves 2000.
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emergency gonadectomies performed to prevent cancer (Kupfer, Quigley,
and French 1992; Warne 1997; Grumbach and Conte 1998).4
Pejorative constructions of difference privilege normalcy in that they
tend to assume that the person of difference is damaged and that the
marker or observer is not. In addition, the persistent focus on the abnormality of intersexed bodies further privileges bodies that are not intersexed
(Davis 1995). In other words, stressing intersexuals'deviance confirms a
normal/abnormal opposition (Namaste 1996). As Lennard Davis says of
the deaf/hearing dichotomy, "the 'problem' is not the person with disability; the problem is the way that normalcy is constructed to create the 'problem' of the disabled person" (1995, 24). Thus, when studying "deviance"
one must also study "normalcy"in an effort to comprehend the very production of normalcy itself. Paying attention to an aberrationmerely serves
to enforce its difference from that which is considered normal, thus perpetuating the categories of normal and abnormal or "insider"and "outsider."
While Davis is writing of disability,his idea is easily applied to other types
of difference that have been stigmatized, including intersexuality.
In his research on the production of deaf culture, Davis (1995) turns
to Gustave Flaubert'sMadame Bovary(1887) to further illustratehis point
that "normals"experience and produce disease. In Flaubert'sclassic novel,
one of the characters,Hippolyte, is discriminated against because of his
clubfoot. Individuals in Hippolyte's social circle persist in telling him that
his foot is abnormal and in need of aesthetic repair.This social condemnation is contraryto his own experience of his clubfoot as the far stronger and
more reliable of his two feet. Succumbing to social pressure, he undergoes
"corrective"surgery, which in the end renders him disabled. He sacrificed
the strength of his foot in order to make it aestheticallypleasing to others.
There are direct parallels between Flaubert's Hippolyte and intersexuals
who claim irreversible nerve damage to their genitals caused by "corrective" operations.5
Gender binarism and the biological construction of gender
Historically in debates about the genesis of gender, biological factors have
been given more weight than social or environmental factors.Biological factors are often granted temporal primacy as well, meaning that gender identity and presentation are assumed to evolve naturallyfrom physiological sex
(Hawkesworth 1977). According to Suzanne Kesslerand Wendy McKenna,
4 Note thatthe sameis truein othermedicalized
conditions.For example,menopauseis
seen by some as a causalagentof both heartdiseaseandosteoporosis.
5 I
exploreintersexuals'
experienceswith medicalsexassignmentfurtherin my forthcom-

ing book IntersexMedicalization,Mobilization,and SocialChange:StoriesofNegotiatingthe ContestedSelf (Rutgers University Press).
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the word "'biological' has become synonymous for 'unchangeable' and
'natural"'further reifying the notion of biology as causal (1978, 42).
We have come to differentiatethe physical and the social by defining sex
as physiological (i.e., genitals, gonads, chromosomes, and hormones) and
gender as the (subsequently developing) sense and presentation of self as a
sexed individual.6More explicitly, we tend to infer children'sgender from
their genital sex in infancy, reading their behaviors as "feminine"or "masculine."As children age, the reverse process occurs: as we are typically unfamiliar with a child's genital composition, we infer its sex from gender
presentation. As we operate within a culture that is heteronormative (Butler 1990, 1993), there is often the presumption that "feminine" children
without penises and "masculine"children with penises will grow up to
desire one another.7It is this complex set of linear and causal assumptions
of sexual identity development that Judith Butler calls the heterosexual matrix (1990, 1993). Given the tendency to conflate these categories, Kessler
and McKenna (1978; Kessler 1998), Butler (1990), and others see no
meaningful distinction between the two terms sex andgender and, therefore, primarily use the concept of "gender" throughout their work. The
conflation of these terms is most evident in the medical practices aimed at
quieting physiological sexual ambiguity.

A changing field: Intersex medical management
Although we lack conclusive frequency data on the prevalence of intersex,
current estimates based on a review of recent medical literature suggest
that approximately 1 or 2 per 2,000 children are born with bodies considered appropriate for sex assignment surgery (Fausto-Sterling 2000) and
that nearly 2 percent are born with chromosomes or other nongenital features that could be considered intersexed (Blackless et al. 2000).8 Prior
6 See

identityandgender
Money1991bfor a relatedhistoryof his coiningthe termsgender
roleandRosario's1997 historicalcritique.
71 discussthe "penis= boy; no penis = girl"sexinglogic in detailin subsequentnn.
8 Additionalestimatesnote the
1-4
frequencyof intersexas comprisingapproximately
These
of
all
Fiedler
estimates
births
1964;
1978;
1989).
vary
percent
(Edgerton
Money
widely,dependingon one'sdefinitionof intersex(Dreger1998c;Kessler1998). Forexample,
some low estimatesreflectacceptanceof the traditionaldefinitionof truehermaphroditism,
which accountsonly for the rareoccurrenceof mixedgonadaltissue (i.e., the presenceof
ovarianandtesticulartissuein the samebody).Otherresearchers
includechildrenbornwith
whichtypicallypresentsin a childwith internalgonadsthatareconpseudohermaphroditism,
sistentwiththekaryotype(typicallyXXorXY)andexternalgenitalsthatareincongruentwith
internalgonadsandchromosomes.Finally,otherresearchers
mayalso includechromosomal
variationssuch as those found in Turner'ssyndrome(45, XO) and Klinefelter's
syndrome
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researchin this areahas been predominantly biomedical, with an emphasis
on the etiology of intersexed conditions and the protocol for and success
of medical intervention. In recent years the scope and focus of this field
have been changing rapidly and significantly, especially since the emergence and activism of several intersex advocacy groups in the 1990s and
the emergence of research results that contradict prior findings regarding
the success of sex assignment.9Prior to this activism and research,the medical "sexing"of intersexualsremained largely unchallenged.
In the 1950s, U.S. clinicians developed recommendations for surgical
and hormonal sex assignment (Money, Hampson, and Hampson 1955).
John Money and other researchersin this areaemphasize the psychological
need to clarifythe genital sex of intersexed infants at birth to alleviatesocial
stigma (Money 1968, 1991a, 1994). In a summary of the first twenty years
of case study researchon intersex, Money and Anke Ehrhardt (1972) conclude that biological factors alone are not responsible for gender development. Rather, they contend that gender socialization is pivotal and argue
that if an intersex infant receives a clear physical sex assignment from doctors before eighteen months of age, and is raisedunambiguously according
to that assignment, gender identity development will be normal and the
potential for stigma will be reduced.10
The most (in)famous case documenting the influence of socialization
on gender development concerns identical twins born in Canada in 1965
with typical male sexual development. The twins were not circumcised at
birth, but at the age of eight months they both developed phimosis, a painful tightening of the foreskin. One of the twins, David Reimer (referredto
as "John"in the literature), lost his penis due to accidental burning during
routine electrocauterycircumcision. After learning of David's horrible outcome, the twins' parents decided to cancel his brother's operation."
Although David had no chromosomal or endocrinological ambiguity
and had been raised as a male for nearly a year, Money and his colleagues
(e.g., 47, XXY). Blackless et al. 2000 suggest that the total frequency of nongenital intersex
(intersex chromosomes or nongenital body parts) is much higher than 1 in 2000 and that
working with a more inclusive definition of intersex would yield frequency estimates closer
to 1 or 2 per 100.
9 See, e.g., Van Seters and Slob 1988; Reilly and Woodhouse 1989; Schober 1998a; Bin
Abbas et al. 1999.
10Note that
although this theory of gender development and destigmatization aims to
deemphasize physical difference, medical practitioners pay significant attention to intersexuals' ambiguous anatomy during physical exams (Chase and Coventry 1997-98; Dreger
1999).
1As is quite common, David's twin brother's phimosis resolved itself
shortly thereafter
without any medical intervention (Colapinto 2000).
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recommended that he be reassigned as female because he lacked a penis
and could not, therefore, develop a normal male gender identity.'2 David
was twenty-two months old before he was surgically and socially reassigned as "Brenda"("Joan"in the literature) (Diamond and Sigmundson
1997b; Colapinto 2000). Money reported Brenda's gender reassignment
a success (1975; Money and Ehrhardt 1972).
This case has been widely cited in the sociological, psychological, and
other literature as proof that gender is socially malleable, at least in early
childhood.13An unfortunate surgical accident turned what was a tragedy
to the twins' family into an "experiment of nature" (Colapinto 1997, 62)
for researchersand others interested in gender identity acquisition. Money
and colleagues used this opportunity to test the effect of gender socialization by rearing a male child as female and using his genetic twin as an
empirical control.
In 1997, biologist Milton Diamond and psychiatrist Keith Sigmundson (1997b) revealed that David Reimer was never satisfied with a female
gender identity and that s/he began the process of male reassignment at
age fourteen when David's father finally revealed to him the history of the
surgical accident and gender reassignment. Currently David is in his
mid-thirties and married. He has adopted his wife's children from a previous relationship. He has undergone a double mastectomy to remove the
breasts that were created by exogenous hormones and a phalloplasty,
among other procedures, to assist his gender transition (Colapinto 1997,
2000; Diamond and Sigmundson 1997b; Kipnis and Diamond 1998).14
Diamond and Sigmundson regard the persistence of David's male identity
as evidence of biological determinism (Diamond 1996b, 1997; Diamond
and Sigmundson 1997b) and used the attention garnered by their publication of David's male identity to make recommendations for intersex clinical
management (Diamond and Sigmundson 1997a; Kipnis and Diamond
1998; Diamond 1999).
The major media were abuzz with reports of biological determinism
within days of Diamond and Sigmundson's publication. The media also
12 For

further critical discussion on the medicalization of masculinity, see Fausto-Sterling

1996.
131 have seen reports of Joan'ssuccessful gender socialization in sexology texts published
as recently as 1997.
4 The Reimer twins were named Bruce and Brian at birth.
Upon sex reassignment,
Bruce'sparents changed his name to Brenda. When Brenda reassumed a male gender identity
and presentation at age fourteen, s/he took the name David. David Reimer and his family
remained anonymous until February2000, when Canadian journalist John Colapinto published As NatureMade Him: TheBoyWhoWasRaisedas a Girl. Upon publication of the book,
the Reimer family, at David's lead, made several talk show and news program appearances.
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became interested in other cases of infant sex reassignment and turned to
newly emergent intersex activists and parents for their stories. Print media
reports included front-page and additional coverage in the New YorkTimes
(Angier 1996, 1997a, 1997b) and cover stories in Newsweek(Cowley
1997), Rolling Stone (Colapinto 1997), Time (Triea 1997), On the Issues
(Coventry 1998; Hassibi 1998), Out (d'Adesky 1996), and Mademoiselle
(Moreno and Goodwin 1998). In addition, television media featured this
story on NBCDateline (1997), InsideEdition (1997), and Prime TimeLive
(1997), with interviews of David Reimer himself, leaders of intersex support groups, and biologists Anne Fausto-Sterling and Milton Diamond.15
Similar coverage followed Colapinto's publication ofAsNatureMade Him:
TheBoy Who WasRaisedas a Girl (2000).

"True sex" and other curious notions: Tenets of medical
sex assignment

The primary concern of intersex medicalization is the swift assignment
of a genitally appropriate gender for an infant.16 Families typically remain marginal in the decision-making process regarding evaluation and
treatment, while the medical team retains nearly exclusive control over the
15DiamondfirstreportedJoan'stransitionbackto Johnin the 1980s in the Archives
of
SexualBehavior(1982) as well as on a segmentfilmedby the BritishBroadcasting
Company
(OpenSecret1980). In addition,he reportedthesefindingsat a sexologyconferencein 1995.
therewaslittleor no responseto theseearlierreports.I believethatDiamond's
Interestingly,
were
socialawareness
earlyreports
givenlittleweightbecausetherewasverylittlemainstream
or acceptance
of gendernonconformityandsexualambiguitybeforemid-to-late1990s transgendervisibility.In addition,his recentpublicationshavebeenin clinicaljournals,whereasa
readhis 1982 article.Clinicianswould surely
largelytheoreticalaudience(nonpractioners)
find more practicalapplicationfor these findings.Despite the significantreactionto Diamond'srecentpublications,I maintainthatthereis little to be learnedfromthis caseabout
eithersocialor biologicalinfluenceson genderidentitydevelopmentandthatthe mainbenefit of Diamond'sfollow-upis its effecton intersexmedicalization.
John/Joanreceivedboth
unambiguousmalesocialand geneticinfluencesuntil he was eight monthsof age. Despite
Moneys theoryof genderflexibilityuntilthe age of eighteenmonths,I findit impossibleto
believethatno malegendersaliencehadbeen createdfor this childin the firsteight months
of his life.Likewise,his internalphysiologywasentirelymale.In addition,I suspectthatJohn
andhis familyhaddifficultyadjustingto the genderreassignment,
whichdid not takeplace
untilhe was twenty-twomonthsof age.The biannualpsychologicalandphysicalexamsand
othersuchscrutinyon the twins'development,as well as hormonetherapyfor "Joan"also
calledinto questionthe feasibilityof his genderreassignment.
At the veryleast,generalizations regardinggenderidentitydevelopment,be they biologicalor sociological,shouldnot
be madeon the basisof one casestudy,especiallyone wheresuchconclusionsarecertainto
be spurious.
16 See Voorhess1982; Donohoe, Powell,andLee 1991; Horowitzand
Glassberg1992;
andCharest1992.
Meyers-Seifer
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situation (Lee 1994; Kessler1998). For example, acommon method ofhandling an ambiguous birth involves telling the parent(s) at the time of delivery that the child'sgenitals are not yet "fully developed" and then whisking
the infant away for myriad medical diagnostic procedures to ascertainthe
"most appropriate"gender assignment (Schwartz Cowan 1992; Kessler
1998). Most urban hospitals consult with members of their own gender
ambiguity teams. Typically,these teams comprise urologists, pediatricians,
pediatric endocrinologists, surgeons, and, at times, social workers or psychologists (Kessler 1998, 1990). Doctors often do not inform parents that
the sex of their child is in question. Instead, they proceed to "uncover"an
infant's "true sex," revealing it for all the world to behold. According to
Ellen Hyun-Ju Lee, "Genital ambiguity is presented as 'hiding' and underlying sex, yet to be 'discovered' by the physicians" (1994, 17). Indeed,
serious ethical implications are raised by physicians'failure to fully disclose
the sexual ambiguity of the intersexed infant.17
Medical discussions about sex assignment revolve around infants' genitals, chromosomes, hormones, and gonads, with special emphasis given to
the potential for appearanceof genital, gender, and heterosexual normalcy
in adulthood. The focus on genital appearanceand size is so great, in fact,
that normative ranges for infant clitoral and penile size have been codified.
The range for medically acceptable clitoral size is between 0-0.9 centimeters, that is, three-eighths of an inch. Any phallus larger than 0.9 centimeters is considered too large and therefore unacceptable by Western clitoral
standards. Thus, according to current medical standards, the overbearing
clitoris must be "receded"or "trimmed back"despite potential loss of sexual function or other possible iatrogenic consequences. Conversely, to be
considered a penis within this model, an organ must be at least 1 inch long,
that is, at least 2.5 centimeters in length (Kessler 1997-98, 1998).18
The vast majority of intersex children are sexed as female. According to
Patricia Donohoe, David Powell, and Mary Lee, "the decision to raise a
child with male pseudohermaphroditism [XY sex chromosomes with ambiguous or female genitalia] as male or female is dictated entirely by the
size of the phallus" (1991, 537). In other words, if an intersexed child has
a Y chromosome, its "phalloclit"is examined for its social potential (read
future size and sexual adequacy) as a penis.19Conversely, if a child has no
17

See Kemp et al. 1996; Natarajan 1996; Kessler 1998; Wilson and Reiner 1998.
18It is
interesting to note that newborn penile size charts were first published in the
1960s. In striking contrast, newborn clitoral size charts were not published until the late
1980s (Lee 1994).
191 use Holmes's (1994) term phalloclitto convey the ambiguity and bipotential of the
genital tubercle to become clitoris or penis.
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Y chromosome,or a smallor "inadequate"
penis, the child is sexedas female.Thereis also greatconcernthat a childwith a male sex assignment
is ableto urinatefromthe tip of his peniswhile standing.20
Thus, a child's
genotypicmakeupmay be male, but unless the medicalteam deems the
infantsphallusto be of adequatesize, capableof "proper"urinationwhile
standing,and likely to pass as (hetero)sexually"normal,"the child will
likelybe surgicallyandhormonallyconstructedas female(Donohoe, Powell, and Lee 1991; Kessler1998; Slaughenhouptand Van Savage1999).
which
Accordingto a widelycitedarticlefromtheJohnsHopkinsMagazine,
includesinterviewswith leadingintersexspecialistsGaryBerkovitz,John
Gearheart,and ClaudeMigeon, "Intruth,the choiceof genderstill often
comes down to what the externalgenitalslook like. Doctors who work
with childrenwith ambiguousgenitaliasometimesput it this way, 'You
can make a hole [vagina]but you can'tbuild a pole [penis].'Surgeons
can decreasethe size of a phallusand createa vagina,but constructinga
penis that will grow as the child grows is anothermatter"(Hendricks
1993, 15). In philosopherKennethKipnis'sexperience,the "penis= boy,
no penis = girl" logic is nearly palpableduring his ethical consultations with physicians.He writes of one such experiencewith a pediatric
surgeon:
The surgeonwas immediatelyconcernedabout the child'sabnormallysmallpenis:technically,a micropenis.Apprehensiveaboutthe
possibilityof the childbeing shamedin the boys'lockerroom- psychosocialdistressas he matured- the pediatricsurgeonwas counseling immediatesurgicalreassignmentas a girl.Accordingto the surgeon'splan,the testeswould be removedandthe genitaliafashioned
into a cosmeticvulvabeforethe babyleft the hospital.The parents
would be instructedto raisethe infantas an unambiguousgirl. At
aboutthe age of twelve,estrogenswould be administeredto stimulatethe developmentof femalesecondarysex characteristics.
Eventudoctors
would
create
an
artificial
the
ally
vagina.Although resulting
woman would be unableto bearchildren,the surgeonanticipated
thatpromptsurgicalattentionwould allowthe infantto enjoya better and more normallife as a femalethan would be possiblefor a
malewith a verysmallpenis. (KipnisandDiamond1998, 398)
The emphasison infants'phallicsize as a correlateof adultphalliccapacity is questionableas the normativerangesof infantphallicandclitoralsize
have been shown to be unrelatedto adult genital size (Lee 1994). In
20

See Money 1985; Donohoe et al. 1991; Lee 1994; Kessler 1998.
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addition, initial studies on boys raisedwith micropenises show that if their
small penises are left intact, these boys fare quite well socially and sexually-far better than if they had feminizing genitoplasty.21

The social con:l,uction of disease and cure
In the 1970s, medical sociologists expanded their scope to include the
study of naturalhuman experiences labeled as "medicallyproblematic."Irving Zola first labeled this phenomenon medicalization(Bell 1990). The
term medicalizationrefers to viewing a natural phenomenon in a medical
frameworkwhere the medical view is seen as the authoritative,if not hegemonic, view (Conrad and Schneider 1992). Once a phenomenon is seen
through this medical lens, medical treatments may seem logical. An example of the medicalization of intersex was evident in a recent episode of
the popular television hospital dramaChicagoHope.In this episode, following the birth of a healthy intersexed infant, the delivering physician immediately consulted a pediatric endocrinologist and urologist to ascertainthe
baby'ssex. The medical team treated the infant'ssexual ambiguity as a medical emergency and, in the end, opted for a female sex assignment and
genitoplasty due to the small size of the infant's phallus. The necessity of
surgical intervention was never discussed, it was simply presumed.
Medicalization both increases the range of social phenomena linked to
medicine and those interpreted through the concepts of disease and treatment (Crawford 1980; Conrad and Schneider 1992). Zola (1990) notes
the spread of medicalese into the language and thinking of the lay person.
For example, when referring to newborns that are intersexed, clinicians
typically describe an ambiguous phalloclit as an hypertrophied (enlarged)
clitoris or a micropenis and use scientific instruments to measure and classify the ambiguous anatomy in question (Kessler 1997-98). This is especially notable when intersexuals talk about their own experiences using
medical jargon, referring to their "conditions" or "endocrine disorders."
The use of medical jargon reflects the widespread acceptance of a medical
paradigm, which makes it difficult for lay persons to question medical
opinion or authority.
The disparity in status between patient and doctor is furthered by the
elevation of doctors to privileged "knowers" of medical treatments and
cures, making patients more dependent upon the specialized knowledge
of their doctors. In this way, the physician is seen as healer while the patient
Van Seters and Slob 1988; Reilly and Woodhouse 1989; Schober 1998b; Bin Abbas et
al. 1999.
21
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and family are relegated to a dependent position and in need of a profes-

sional cure (Fisherand Groce 1985). This shift in power of sexingfrom
the familyandintersexedindividualher/himselfto medicalcommitteeson
treatment.22
genderambiguityis evidentin the historyof hermaphroditic
In Alice Dreger's words, "By consulting with medical men, hermaphro-

dites suppliedan acknowledgementof the medicalmen'sauthority,confirmationthat the medicalmen were indeed the just and trustworthyarbitersof pathologyand identity"(1995a, 57). In this way, as Goffman

(1959, 1963, 1982) and others have demonstrated, the meaning of sexual
ambiguity is created collectively by all the participantsin social interaction
and social discourse. It is certainly not just the "medical men" who desire
the simplicity of gender binarism. Persons who are sexually ambiguous and
their families (may) also desire some semblance of normalcy in terms of
sociocultural expectations of sex and gender (Dreger 1995a). For example,
prior to the medicalization of hermaphroditism in the West, intersexuals
attempted to pass as "normal" through the use of observable signifiers
of gender such as clothing and accessories, occupation, and sex/gender of
partner.Most members of the population continue to use socially recognized gender signifiers as a means of identity expression in contemporary
times.

Medicine and intersex: The case of hospital births
As a direct result of the continual expansion of the medical-industrialcomplex and the legitimation of medical authority in childbirth, medicine has
gained control over birthing procedures and has, for the most part, successfully withstood challenges such as the 1970s natural/home birth movement (Romalis 1981; Eastman and Loustaunau 1987; Rothman 1990).
Prior to the twentieth century, childbirth had a history of female lay control, overseen by the women giving birth and their female assistants (Martin 1987; Leavitt 1989). If an intersex birth occurred, unless circumstances
required medical intervention, it was most often handled privately,within
the family (Schwartz Cowan 1992). This is no longer the case as the vast
majority of U.S. births now occur in hospitals (Romalis 1981; Eastman
and Loustaunau 1987; Leavitt 1989) and there is significantlymore medical intervention in situations where formerly there was none.
Although physicians first began attending births in the early to mid1700s (Wertz and Wertz 1990), women retained control and authority in
most situations and made use of the doctors' expertise when there was
22 Foucault

1978, 1980; Epstein 1990; Pagliassotti 1993; Dreger 1995b.
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some doubt of a safe delivery (Leavitt 1989). The decision to request a
physician's attendance during childbirth depended largely on financial resources. It was the women who could afford to pay doctor's fees who
opened up the intimate atmosphere of traditional childbirth to include a
physician (Leavitt 1989).
Wealthy women initially called upon the physicians of the eighteenth
century to provide relief from the painful or dangerous aspects of labor
such as excessive bleeding, excruciating pain, or prolonged labor. Physicians took on this more active role in childbirth because of the development of new technologies, including forceps and opium in the eighteenth
century and anesthesia in the nineteenth century (Leavitt 1989). While
the purpose of involving physicians in labor and delivery was to improve
prospects for a safe delivery,doctors often aggravatednonproblematic situations by their lack of preparation. Throughout most of the nineteenth
century, male physicians were instructed to deliver "without looking at
women's genitals," and physicians commonly went straight from treating
infectious patients to home birth sites without thoroughly washing their
hands (Leavitt 1989, 304). Once physicians gained entrance into the private world of childbirth, they gained a degree of control they were reluctant to relinquish. As a result, access to technologies and information necessary to care for oneself became limited. In the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries, for example, the invention of forceps and the use of drugs such
as opium aided in the speed and ease of delivery, but these were not made
readily availableto the lay public. More recent medical technologies used
in birthing include fetal heart monitors and the use of intravenous fluids
in standardhospital births (Romalis 1981; Young 1982).
In working with intersexed newborns, physicians are dealing with very
vulnerable populations--parents who expect healthy (read normal) children and children who are unable to speak or choose for themselves. Indeed the imposition of medical authority is evident. As Kessler notes, "In
the literature on intersexuality,issues such as announcing a baby's gender
at the time of delivery,postdelivery discussions with the parents, and consultation with patients in adolescence are considered only peripherallyto
the central medical issues--etiology, diagnosis, and surgical procedures"
(1990, 2).

A historical analysis of intersex medicalization

Michel Foucault's (1970, 1972) notion of conceptual genealogy is quite
useful in understanding contemporary medical views of intersex as pathological. Here I provide a brief history ofpre-twentieth-century conceptions
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of intersex to historicize and contextualize contemporary debates surrounding intersex medicalization. During the early years of the Enlightenment, in the late eighteenth century, the medical establishment began to
gain authority over the body. This was, in large part, related to the developing science of taxonomy (Foucault 1980; Moscucci 1991). This scientific focus on classification had a major impact on how clinicians viewed
and treated human bodies, especially when bodies or body parts seemed
to defy typical categorization.
Cary Nederman and Jacqui True (1996) review twelfth-century theological and medical writings that characterizesex as continuous ratherthan
binary. Unlike later, twentieth-century contentions that an intermediate
intersexed state is not truly possible (Dreger 1995b; Nederman and True
1996), it appears that, during the twelfth century in Western Europe hermaphrodites were regarded as a discrete third sex.23This idea was based
on Galen's second-century theory claiming that there were gendered
differences in body temperature, especially in the reproductive and sexual
organs ([170 C.E.] 1916).24According to this theory, sex distinctions were
based on a continuum of heat, with males being internally hotter than females, thus creating the impetus for male externalreproductive organs and
female, "colder,"internal organs.25In Thomas Laqueur's (1990) analysis,
this differential temperature theory actually provided the basis for a onesex conceptual model, with females being seen as the inverse of males.
(That is, the vagina was viewed as an inverted penis, the uterus as a scrotum, the fallopian tubes as seminal vesicles, the ovaries as internal testicles,
and so on.)
In the early seventeenth century, scientific thought about apparent females masculinizing at puberty was associated with Galen's temperature
model. The esteemed seventeenth-century surgeon Ambroise Pare viewed
an excessive amount of internal heat as the cause of this female pubescent
masculinization. According to Pare (1634), this heat was typically brought
on by the activities of children, such as jumping and playing roughly,
which then led to the "pushing out" and transition of internal female
23

Note that in the late nineteenth century, medical understanding regardedhermaphrodite
as meaning male and female, whereas early use of the word intersexdenoted in between male
and female (Dreger 1998c).
24Galenists and Aristotelians
disagreed on the point of women's contribution to the formation of the embryo. According to Aristotle, females did not contribute "seed"or "sperm"
to their offspring; Galen thought females actively provided "seed"to their progeny (Cadden
1993).
25 Aristotle valued "male" heat over "female" cold and viewed females' lack of heat as a
sign of inferiority and even deformity (Cadden 1993).
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organs into external male organs. Laqueur disagrees with both Pare and
Galen. He claims that Pare'stheory is based on "reading"male anatomy
onto female bodies and that Galen viewed men not only as "hotter" than
women but also as superior to them.
The widely read and highly acclaimed pseudo-Galenic De Spermatefurther defined sex differentiation in reproduction. According to De Spermate,
both the male "seed"and the female uterus played active roles in determining the sex of the offspring. The uterus and testicles were seen as divided
into hot (right) and cold (left) sections, with both having a mysterious
indeterminate middle section. When male "seed" was planted in the
warmer, right section of the uterus, the baby was a boy. A girl was produced by implantation in the colder, left side of the uterus. If the "seed"
planted itself in the midsection, a hermaphroditic baby was produced
(Cadden 1993; Nederman and True 1996). In this sense, with the uterus
having a separate,"neutral"chamberfor nurturing hermaphroditicfetuses,
hermaphroditism was conceptualized as a natural, if not expected, state
(Jones and Stallybrass1991; Moscucci 1991; Nederman and True 1996).
Further evidence of the definition of three distinct sexual categories comes
from the late-twelfth-century Italian civil jurist Portius Azo, who wrote in
his Summa Institutionum (1610): "There is another division between human beings, namely that some are male, others are female, others are hermaphrodites" (quoted in Nederman and True 1996, 512).26Although attitudes toward hermaphroditism varied widely in twelfth-century Europe,
from viewing hermaphrodites as monsters to seeing hermaphroditism as
natural, hermaphroditism was seen as a separate,third sex category (Nederman and True 1996).
Since this period precedes the separation of church and state, the writings of theologians had great influence. On the moral regulations applied
to the hermaphrodites of the twelfth century, the Parisian, Peter the
Chanter, wrote:
The church allows a hermaphrodite--that is, someone with the organs of both sexes, capable of either active or passive functions -to
use the organ by which (s)he is most aroused or the one to which
(s)he is most susceptible. If (s)he is more active, (s)he may wed as a
man, but if (s)he is more passive, (s)he may marry as a woman. If,
however, (s)he should fail with one organ, the use of the other can
never be permitted, but (s)he must be perpetually celibate to avoid
26
Although Azo wrote this text in the late 1100s, it was not published until early in the
seventeenth century.
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any similarity to the role inversion of sodomy, which is detested by
God. (Quoted in Nederman and True 1996, 510-11)27
This widely accepted tolerance of hermaphrodite choice in her/his sex/gender/sexuality stands in striking contrast to the rigidity of contemporary sex
assignment.28 It appears that although physiological ambiguity was allowed to persist in premedicalizedtimes, the forms in which sexual identity
could be displayed or expressed were culturallymandated.
In contemporary and historic times, legal concerns related to sex ambiguity are located within a system of gendered rights and obligations. In
their normative breaching, "Hermaphrodites highlight the privilege
differential between male and female precisely because they cannot participate neatly in it" (Epstein 1990, 124). Throughout history, family, church,
and state have exercised control over overt expressions of gender such as
choice of occupation, gender of marital/sexualpartner,and type of clothing
as a means to distinguish between women and men and to decrease the
sex/gender/sexual ambiguity presented by hermaphrodites (Pagliassotti
1993). For example, in the mid-twelfth century, a person's ability to serve
as a legal witness depended on her/his predominant gender. As women
were excluded from providing court testimony, voting privileges, and
property rights, hermaphrodites who presented as more female than male
were also precluded from exercising the legal rights accorded to males at
the time (Nederman and True 1996).
Early surgical attempts to solder sex, such as lowering abdominal testicles, appeared in the beginning of the nineteenth century (Pagliassotti
1993). A primary motive for the social insistence upon outward displays
of gender clarity was fear of homosexuality, or hermaphroditism of the
soul (Hekma 1994), a threat that was present in the sexually ambiguous
(or, quite literally,bisexual)body of the hermaphrodite. By appearing, outwardly, to be of the "other"sex, it was feared hermaphroditeswould tempt
heterosexual partnersinto homosexual relations (Dreger 1995a).
The legal motivation for making precise sex distinctions was, and is,
grounded in a morally based attempt to preserve the heterosexual institution of marriage,which is predicated on sex difference.29By the end of the
eighteenth century, "The sex of husband and wife was beset by rules and
27
The translation of Peter the Chanter (Peter Cantor) used here by Nederman and True
(1996) is Boswell's (1980). Boswell's translationis from Peter Cantor'soriginal Vulgate, with
some Latin and Greek notation.
28 For evidence of historic tolerance of
hermaphrodites, see Pare (1634) 1968; Epstein
1990; Jones and Stallybrass1991; Pagliassotti 1993; Nederman and True 1996.
29
Ormrod 1972; Hawley 1977; Capron and D'Avino 1981; Greenberg 1999.
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recommendations. The marriagerelationwas the most intense focus of constraints;it was spoken of more than anything else" (Foucault 1978, 37).
Regardless of the time period, demarcations for lawful marital unions
are precise even when legal definitions of sex are lacking. According to
Roger Ormrod, "To constitute a valid marriage the parties must be of
different sexes, for the simple reason that is what the word [marriage]
means" (1972, 85).30 Although overt legal discourse surrounding the validity of marital unions concentrates on sex (as in genitals, gonads, and
chromosomes), the underlying motive for the insistence upon "opposite"
sex wedlock appears to be social insurance against sodomy. This is evidenced by legal clauses relating to the traditional penile-vaginal heterosexual consummation of marriagevows. Ormrod (1972) and Donna Hawley
(1977) note that an inability to consummate a marriage in this manner
provides legal grounds for annulment.
Additional reasons for requiring legal registration and classification of
sex at birth include the prevention of fraud; restriction for the carrying
out of sex-specific rights, duties, and obligations; and the preservation of
morality and family life (otherwise known as the prevention of homosexual relations) (Capron and D'Avino 1981). In AlexanderCapron and Richard D'Avino'swords, "To enforce the prohibition (and, incidentally,public
sexual displays) between members of the same sex, society needs a legal
means of classifyingall individuals by sex" (1981,220). In the same article,
the authors reiterate the importance of maintaining a stable sex once it is
proclaimed: "The state'sinsistence on a dual classification[of sex] is usually
accompanied by a requirement of permanencyin the designation" (Capron
and D'Avino 1981, 221). In fact, transgressionsof sex/gender stability have
been met historically by punishments as severe as death.
In early seventeenth-century France, hermaphrodites were allowed to
marry a person "opposite" of their predominant sex. Once a hermaphrodite made this type of visible gender choice, they were morally and legally
expected to adhere to that decision to uphold the ascribedsocial status in
gender.31Echoing Peter the Chanter'sstatement above, if a hermaphrodite
turned against their sex/gender decision in a sexual relationship, they were
charged with sodomy, publicly whipped, hanged, and/or burned (Jones
30 This discussion
is, of course, relevantto currentlegislative discourse regardingthe legalization of homosexual marriage and the Defense of Marriage Act (Greenberg 1999). The
recent Vermont Supreme Court ruling requiring the state of Vermont to provide the benefits
of marriageto same-sex couples is a good example.
31
Gender is made ever more important because it is performed or realized through primary social institutions including economic, religious, and familial spheres.
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and Stallybrass1991; Trumbach 1994; Nederman and True 1996). In contrast with twelfth-century allowance of social gender choice, in eighteenthand nineteenth-century western Europe, female pseudohermaphrodites
who gained access to male privilege through outwardly male displays such
as marriage to women and performing "male" occupations were often
charged with fraud or usurping male privilege and subjected to public punishment such as whipping, hanging, and burning (Epstein 1990; Jones and
Stallybrass1991; Trumbach 1994).

Identity politics and the intersex social movement
In her 1993 article dealing with sexual categorization, Anne FaustoSterling stated that female and male sex categories exclude intersexuals.
Using a taxonomic system established by British doctors George F Blacker
and T. W. P. Lawrence, she posed a five-sex system comprised of categories
for female, female pseudohermaphrodite, true hermaphrodite, male pseudohermaphrodite, and male.32 Kessler (1990, 1997-98, 1998) suggests
that instead of seeing intersexed genitals as aberrant,we should respond to
them as one variety of genital possibilities. Foucault went as far as to question whether we really needed to bother with establishing one's "true
sex" (1980).
Recently, transgender activists have been quite visibly traversing,bridging, and blurring categories of sex, gender, and sexual attraction (Stone
1991; Bornstein 1994; Feinberg 1996). According to self-identified transactivist Leslie Feinberg, "Transgenderpeople traverse, bridge, or blur the
boundary of the gender expressionthey were assigned at birth" (1996, x;
emphases in original).33Persons who identify as transgendered (i.e., persons who move across or beyond the standardbinary categories of gender)
have garneredsignificant attention in the 1990s as they have mobilized and
created a social movement of identity politics. In this work transgendered
individuals are participating in "social movements which seek to alter the
self conceptions and societal conceptions of their participants"(Anspach
1979, 765). Rather than attempting to adapt and conform to normative
expectations of gender and sexual expression, transactivistsseek to normalize transgenderism.
32
Dreger's historical research shows that British medical doctors George F. Blacker and
T. W. P. Lawrence originated this five-sex system in 1896 (see Dreger 1998a).
33
To my knowledge, transactivistis Feinberg's term (1996). S/he uses it to refer to transgender activists.
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While traditional transsexualhormonal and surgical interventions conformed to gender binarism, the recent transgender movement challenged
the necessity of matching one's genitals to one's gender, effecting a paradigm shift in the way transgender identities are conceptualized (Bockting
1995, 1997a, 1997b). Today, a number of individuals born male and female are living differently gendered lives without the aid of hormonal or
surgical treatments and with less emphasis on passing as standardwomen
and men.34Many transsexualsare choosing to live with a blended gender
identity that blurs the boundaries of male and female.
Identity politics movements, such as the case discussed here, acknowledge the importance of agency to individuals not only in constructing their
own identities but also in responding to and negotiating social expectations of who they ought to be. In this way, identity movements expand
Goffman's (1963) theory of stigma beyond its potentially deterministic
stance on the "spoiled identities" of those who deviate from social norms.
Rather than passively accepting a socially attributed stigmatized identity,
individuals not only have the capacity to transform their self-conceptions
but also the means to redefine how others see them (Bem 1995).
As I have noted, many individuals are now questioning the ethics and
effectiveness of medical sex assignment procedures. From a biological perspective, Diamond and Sigmundson emphasize the importance of biological factors over postnatal socialization.35 From a social constructionist
perspective, Kessler (1998), Dreger (1998c), and Fausto-Sterling (2000)
argue that intersex ought to be demedicalized as it is not in itself pathological. Rather, the pathology lies in the social system and its strict adherence
to gender binarism. They contend that in a culture where childbirth is
treated medically, intersex variation is seen within a medical framework-that is, as a disease requiring medical intervention. In addition, many individuals are questioning the ethics and effectiveness of current North American medical intervention on intersexed children,36and intersex individuals
are openly expressing their dissatisfactionwith this medical intervention.37
Their dissatisfaction centers on the following issues: (1) certain medical
interventions, from a strictly physical point of view, are not necessary for
survival;38(2) as a result of medical intervention, both sexual and psycho1994; Rothblatt 1995; Bockting 1997b; Devor 1997.
Diamond 1996b, 1997, 1999; and Diamond and Sigmundson 1997a.
36 Chase and
Coventry 1997-98; Dreger 1998a, 1998b, 1998c; Kipnis and Diamond
1998; Preves in press.
37
Coventry 1998; Holmes 1998; Kaldera 1998; Chase 1999.
38 Some rarecases of
intersexualitydo require medical intervention. This is especially true
of salt-wastingforms of congenital adrenalhyperplasia(CAH) or when infants have difficulty
34 Bolin

35
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logical satisfaction and functioning are often impaired; and (3) for intersex
individuals the lack of open discussion of their intersex status results in
feelings of shame and isolation. Evidence of their discontent is abundant
in the writings and personal stories of intersexuals (Horowitz 1995). For
example, in Morgan Holmes's words, "Not that I would necessarily have
kept my phalloclit.... But I would have liked to have been able to choose
for myself. I would have liked to have grown up in the body I was born
with.... But physically,someone else made the decision of what and who
I would always 'be' before I even knew who and what I 'was.' . . . [The
doctors] used surgicalforce to make my appearancecoincide with the medical and social standards of a 'normal' female body, thereby attempting to
permanently jettison any trace of intersexuality" (1994, 29-30). And in
Cheryl Chase's experience,
Who am I? I now assert both my femininity and my intersexuality,
my "not female"-ness.This is not a paradox; the fact that my gender
has been problematized is the source of my intersexualidentity. Most
people have never struggled with their gender, are at a loss to answer
the question, "how do you know if you are a woman (a man)?" I
have been unable to experience myself as totally female. Although
my body passes for female, women's clothing does not fit me. The
shoulders are too narrow,the sleeves too short. Most women's gloves
won't go on my hands, nor women's shoes on my feet. For most
women, that wouldn't be more than an inconvenience. But when the
clothing doesn't fit, I am reminded of my history. Of course, men's
clothing doesn't fit either. The straight lines leave no room for my
large breasts or broad hips. (1998a, 211-12)
And, "As a woman, I am less than whole-- I have a secret past, I lack important parts of my genitals and sexual response. When a lover puts her
hand to my genitals for the first time, the lack is immediately obvious to
her. Finally, I simply do not feel myself a woman (even less a man). But
the hermaphrodite identity was too monstrous, too Other, too freakish,
for me to easily embrace. A medical anomaly, patched up as best the surgeons could manage" (1998a, 212).
Despite the medical aim to erase or hide sexual ambiguity, some intersexuals are finding each other through their own activism and are attempting to reclaim their difference as prideful. In fact, in the last twelve
years intersexualshave been implementing their own networks of support
voiding urine or feces (Diamond and Sigmundson 1997b; Kessler 1998; Wilson and Reiner
1998).
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and avenues for social change at a rapid pace. Here I provide a brief overview of a few of the significant developments on this front.39
The Turner'sSyndrome Society, founded in Minneapolis in 1987, was
the first-knownsupport group for persons with atypicalsex differentiation.
This organization was founded by women who have Turner'ssyndrome
and currently serves thousands of members nationally as a medical information clearinghouse.40A year later, in 1988, the mother of a girl with
androgen insensitivity syndrome (AIS) founded the U.K.-based AIS Support Group.41At the time of this writing, the group has chapters in five
countries and a widely distributed newsletter called ALIAS. In 1989 the
mother of a child with Klinefelter's syndrome founded the U.S.-based
K. S. & Associates.42This organization now serves over one thousand
families.
In 1993 intersex activist and scholar Cheryl Chase founded the Intersex
Society of North America (ISNA). Chase initially announced ISNA's exis39

am indebted for much of this history to Chase 1998b.
Turner'ssyndrome is the most common form of "female"chromosomal variationwhere
the typical karyotype is 45, XO, meaning that one sex chromosome is missing. A fetus with a
45, YO karyotype is not sustainable and will die (Grumbach and Conte 1998). Individuals
with Turner's syndrome typically develop unambiguous female genitalia yet have underdeveloped breasts, uteruses, and vaginas. Some have testicular tissue and primitive gonadal
"streak"tissue. They commonly do not develop secondary sex characteristics,are very short
(dwarfism), have a webbed neck, a "shield chest" short fingers and toes, renal disorders, heart
and circulatory problems, and are prone to deafness and mental retardation (Money 1968;
Money and Ehrhardt 1972; Glanze et al. 1996; Grumbach and Conte 1998).
41 In
androgen insensitivity syndrome (AIS), individualshave a male-typical46, XY karyolack a key androgen (male hormone) receptor that incapacitates the ability, fetally
but
type
onward, to respond to the androgens produced in normal amounts. This results in a feminization of the external genitalia and, typically, abdominal testicles. Some individuals with AIS
are completely insensitive to androgen, and some only partially.Most individuals with AIS
are sexed as female unless virilization is only slightly affected by insensitivity to androgen, in
which case male sex assignment would prevail (Quigley et al. 1995; Diamond and Sigmundson 1997a). At puberty, individuals with AIS respond to the normal levels of estrogen produced by their bodies and develop breasts. Individuals with AIS typically develop very little,
if any, body hair, and are tall and lean. (It is indeed paradoxicalthat appearanceof AIS "boys"
is consistent with contemporary Western ideals of female beauty.) Individuals with AIS are
sterile, but many do adopt children (Josso 1981; Glanze et al. 1986; Kupfer et al. 1992;
Grumbach and Conte 1998).
42 Klinefelter'ssyndrome is a type of chromosomal variation in which a "male"child has
a karyotypewith more than one X chromosome, such as a 47, XXY (or 48, XXYY,48, XXXY,
or 49, XXXXY). Genital ambiguity is not present, but testes may be small and firm, and
breast development (gynecomastia) is common. Secondary sex characteristicdevelopment is
limited, and these men are almost always sterile (Money 1968; Money and Ehrhardt 1972;
Glanze, Anderson, and Anderson 1996; Grumbach and Conte 1998).
40
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tence by publishing a letter to the editor in response to Fausto-Sterling's
article,"The Five Sexes"in Sciences(Chase 1993). In this letter, Chase listed
a post office box for ISNA, which soon began filling with mail from other
intersexualsaround the world. The Intersex Society of North America published the first issue of its newsletter, HermaphroditeswithAttitude, in the
winter of 1994, started bimonthly support groups in January 1995, and
went on-line with an Internet Web site in January 1996 (Chase 1997,
1998b). In addition to the support it offers to intersexualsand their families, ISNA's mission is to destigmatize intersexualityand to legitimate genital variability (Kessler 1997-98). In a political move, the ISNA linked its
objective of preventing genital surgery to the emotional and political
movement against female genital mutilation. Since the October 1996 U.S.
federal legislation banning female genital mutilation, ISNA has been lobbying against "intersex genital mutilation" (Chase 1997, 1998b; Harvey
1999). The society has approximately 1,500 members.
In 1995 the mother of an intersexed child formed the Ambiguous Genitalia Support Network (AGSN), an organization that fosters pen pal relationships among parents of intersexed children. In 1996, another mother
founded the Hermaphrodite Education and Listening Post (HELP). This
group offers peer support and medical information to its members. Both
AGSN and HELP were started by mothers who were dissatisfiedwith intersex medical protocol. Both had children who at birth had male chromosomes and gonads and genitals deemed inadequate to be male. Each
mother countered medical advice for feminizing surgery and is raising her
young son as a boy. More recently, in 1998, an intersexed woman formed
the U.S.- and Christian-based Intersex Support Group International. In
support of its opposition to intersex medicalization, this group cites biblical passages referringto the sanctity of all God's creations.
Although the objectives of the above groups differ, all provide information and support to their members. The Intersex Society of North America
has been most visible and vocal in its mission and significantly influenced
scholars' suggestions for clinical change (Diamond and Sigmundson
1997a; Kipnis and Diamond 1998). The ISNA's model for treatment is as
follows: (1) avoid surgery unless there is imminent medical risk to the
infant; (2) provide in-depth counseling for the entire family of the infant;
(3) insist that this counseling be given by qualified mental health professionals well versed in issues relevant to sex therapy and sexology; (4) provide age-appropriate information about medical care, diagnoses, and
support patient autonomy, allowing intersexuals full knowledge of
their situation and access to medical records; (5) provide peer support to
intersexuals by connecting them to one of the many available support
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networks; and (6) provide access to surgical and/or hormonal medical
technologies only after attaining the informed consent of the intersexual
her/himself.43
Social movements and identity formation
I would be remiss in not commenting on the particularsociocultural context within which this new intersex identity is emerging. First, the intersex
social movement of the very late twentieth and early twenty-first centuries
is largely the accomplishment of prior activists, and particularlygay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender (GLBT) individuals.The great strides these
activists have made in the last three decades have furthered GLBT human
rights, identity politics movements, and the development of queer theory.
The increasingvisibility of GLBT persons has clearlyprovided an increased
level of social tolerance for those with nonbinary genders and sexualities,
ultimately paving the way for the intersex movement to move to center
stage. In addition, both queer theory and GLBT activism parallelthe politics of prior difference movements, such as the disability rights movement,
in which paradigmatic understandings of disability shifted focus from
moral, to medical, to minority concepts of difference (Mona 1998). The
intersex movement is also quite reliant technologically upon electronic
media and communications, including the Internet and electronic mail
(Turner 1999).
The social context within which contemporary intersex identity is
emerging is not the only important consideration. It is also important to
examine the problem of group identity and the essentialism involved on a
far broader scale. Identity-based political movements such as the intersex
movement are potentially problematic when they present categorizations
as unified and generalized phenomena (Scott 1993; Loury 1996). Critics
of such generalizations claim that there is no such thing as the "gay" or
"straight"or "intersexed"identity. Speaking to the drawbacksof such essentialism, Steven Seidman writes that "positing a gay identity, no matter
how it strains to be inclusive of difference, produces exclusions [and] represses difference"(1995, 135). In a similarvein, Ki Namaste (1996, 19899) asks several questions that are pertinent to the discussion of identitybased social movements: "How do categories such as 'gay, 'lesbian' and
'queer' emerge? From what do they differentiate themselves, and what
kinds of identities do they exclude? How are these borders demarcated,
and how can they be contested? What are the relations between the naming
of sexuality and political organization it adopts, between identity and com43

Chase 1998a, 1998c, 1999; see the ISNA Web site at <http://www.isna.org>.
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munity? Why is a focus on the discursive production of social identities
useful? How do we make sense of the dialecticalmovement between inside
and outside, heterosexuality and homosexuality?"Moving away from traditional definitions of identity, Seidman offers a poststructuralapproachto
identity, observing that poststructuralism "dissolves any notion of a substantial unity in identity constructions leaving only rhetorics of identities,
performances, and the free play of difference and possibility. Whereas identity politics offers a strong politics on a weak, exclusionarybasis, poststructuralism offers a thin politics as it problematizes the very notion of a collective in whose name a movement acts" (1995, 135).
According to Seidman (1995), Davis (1995), and others, identity politics movements create a new kind of nationalism, as identity-based social
movements erect artificial boundaries and borders. The consequences of
relying on a taxonomy-based self-concept include both assimilation and
separatism.According to Davis, "the deaf have created their own 'nationalism' as a resistanceto audist culture" (1995, 78-79). The issue of exclusivity is especially apparent as medicalization becomes a defining catalyst of
intersex identity, since so much intersex support and advocacy are focused
on recovery from medical trauma. This reinforces the equation between
sexual identity and medical trauma and increases pressure to conform to a
dichotomous understanding of sex and gender.

Implications for clinical reform
Physicians are faced with a difficult dilemma: they are taught to improve
the lives of their patients. Certainly surgery is warranted in those rare intersex cases where intervention is mandatory (as when elimination of feces
or urine is not possible without such intervention). However, the vast majority of intersex conditions are simply not life threatening (Diamond and
Sigmundson 1997a; Kessler 1998; Wilson and Reiner 1998). Given the
injunction "do no harm" and the lack of data conclusively demonstrating
the efficacy of more cosmetically based medical interventions, clinicians
should opt for the least invasive treatment procedures and not conduct any
irreversiblesurgical or hormonal intervention without the patient's direct
consent.44
Perpetuating treatments that seem to be ineffective and even harmful
raises serious ethical questions. Viktor Gecas notes that autonomous control over one's own existence is exceedingly important in the development
44By "patient," I mean only the person on whom a
procedure will be performed, not
parent(s) or guardian(s).
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of a positive self-concept: "It is the quality of the individual-environment
interaction, primarilywith regard to the opportunities it provides for engaging in efficacious action ... that continues to be the major condition
for self-efficacythroughout a person's life" (1989, 300). Why this reluctance to discontinue treatment when there is doubt as to its effectiveness?
Resistance to clinical reform is evident in the continued use of ineffective
treatments, especially use of various aversion or "reparative"therapies for
GLBT individuals whose families hope for their "heterosexual conversions" or "shifts."According to Paulo Freire (1970), persons in positions
of power, such as medical authorities, may disregard the misgivings and
mobilization efforts of those they serve because supporting their dissent
would only undermine their efforts to perpetuate and uphold the status
quo. We can see this trend among intersex clinicians who regard intersex
activists as "radicalzealots" representing perhaps only 3 percent of the entire surgically altered intersex population (Yronwode 1999).
As Thomas Kuhn (1962) and Freire (1970) demonstrate, paradigmatic
shifts are hard won, especially when attempted by disempowered or marginal populations. In order to affect change, open communication and collaboration must occur to ensure that those operating within the prevailing
model have the capacity to be affected by the personal experiences and
efforts of those seeking change. It is through such personal interaction,
when both parties approach each other with compassion, humility, and
hope, that change is possible. Both sides must be flexible enough to change
their thinking and to compromise when necessary (Freire 1970; Bockting,
Rosser, and Coleman 1999). As it is the patients who must live with the
results of medical treatments, the doctors who serve them should take their
experiences, perspectives, and desires into full consideration.
As a result of the highly vocal criticisms of intersexuals, clinicians are
beginning to reform their practices and to become far less eager advocates
of surgical intervention on intersexed infants and children (Schober
1998b; Wilson and Reiner 1998; Nussbaum 1999).45 These changes have
been made by physicians who have had personal interaction with adult
intersexuals who are critical of medicalization because they have suffered
sexual dysfunction due to iatrogenic nerve damage and incorrect gender
role assignment (Kipnis and Diamond 1998; Schober 1998a; Wilson and
Reiner 1998).
45 This shift was notable in
pediatric urologist Yuri Reinberg's (1999) grand rounds presentation at the University of Minnesota Medical School. During his presentation and the
discussion following it, severalnoted proponents of intersex surgery spoke of their newfound
reluctance to perform genital operations on infants and children due to adult intersexuals'
critiques of sexual dysfunction and inappropriatesex assignment.
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Conclusions
Contemporary intersex activism emerged as a reaction to the broad societal
marginalization experienced by intersexed individuals, with a specific critique directed at disempowering medical interventions. Before the existence of intersex support and advocacyorganizations, intersexualswere dependent on their physicians for access to related resources. Even though
they may be disappointed with the information they receive from their
physicians, intersexed individuals turn to medical authorities for assistance
with their medicalized condition rather than to typical avenues of social
support (Berkun 1986). Cleo Berkun uses menopause as an example of
this phenomenon: "Becauseof the perceptions of the private, medical, and
moral nature of their [menopausal] thoughts, they did not turn to their
usual sources of support and information but, rather,sought 'factual'information from physicians with which they were not satisfied" (1986, 381).
Autonomy is so criticalto one's self-concept that Edward Jones et al. claim
that "the self-esteem of stigmatized individuals will increase to the extent
that the individuals come to view themselves as other than helpless, dependent, and worthless" (1984, 136).
Several individuals and groups have already proposed new clinical
guidelines to protect the rights and autonomy of intersexed individuals.46
Through the development of alternative and compassionate understandings of intersex with less social focus on genitals or gender, the pejorative
meanings associated with it may, perhaps, begin to be cast off. In order to
transform social discourse in this way, far more consideration must be
given to the impact of small-scale social movements and social support
networks as vital agents of social change.
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